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Potential Mold and Heating and Cooling Efficiency
Is there the potential for mold growth in your attic? If you aren’t sure, call One
Stop Home Repair for a free attic inspection through August and September. A
lot of homes, even newer ones, could have been built without proper attic
ventilation and insulation.

Meet the Crew – Robert
Gerrish
Robert
(Bob)
Gerrish
joined
our crew
in July of
2015. He
lives in
Brewer
with his wife and his black
lab, Hero.
Bob is a high-end painter
with 18 years of
experience. Prior to
working at One Stop Home
Repair, he worked for
another local painting
company. Bob is EPA lead
paint certified.
If you are looking for some
painting there is no doubt
you will run into Bob.

In his spare time Bob
enjoys fishing, hunting,
Summer is the perfect time to install a heat pump. The air conditioner function
snowmobiling, spending
makes energy savings immediate. Once colder temperatures hit, the energy
time with his wife and
savings increase as you save on heating costs. These savings, including the
black lab. He is also a huge
following, pay you back within an average of 5 year, installation discounts from fan of The Patriots, and
Efficiency of Maine and One Stop Home Repair, special electrical bill rates
likes to watch them play
offered by Emera Maine, and substantial savings on heat costs due to not
with his friends.
having to run your furnace continually.
Call now for peace of mind around your attic insulation and ventilation and
ways to achieve a more energy efficient home. One Stop Home Repair is
offering a free attic inspection that includes an assessment to determine the
right heat pump for your home.

Bob strives to make
customers happy. He is
most satisfied when his
customers are satisfied.
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“Where One Call Does It All!” 866-5690
RETURN SERVICE REQUSTED

$15 OFF any SERVICE CALL
when you mention you received
August’s One Stop Shop News

$300 OFF any HEAT PUMP INSTALLATION
when you mention you received
August’s One Stop Shop News

$100 off Any Remodel of $2,000+
when you mention you received
August’s One Stop Shop News

Valid through August

Valid through August

Valid through August

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ATTIC INSPECTION
Photo of the Month

Handy Howie Suggests
10 Reasons to Get a Heat Pump

Radiant Barrier reduces your energy costs! During the summer, 97% of
radiant heat is kept out. During the winter, 97% of rising heat is reflected
back into your home.

August Checklist
Keep the summer heat outside by making sure your
windows are sealed properly.
Pressure-wash your siding, especially prior to
painting to remove grime, stains and dirt.
Cut dead hanging tree limbs and prune any plants
that are growing too close to the house.

1. Save 40-60% on heating costs.
2. Blows clean, filtered air without
allergens and mold.
3. No more lifting heavy window air
conditioners.
4. Pays back within an average of five years.
5. Easy maintenance.
6. Nothing combustible so, less chance of a fire.
7. Green, no emissions.
8. Remote and smartphone operable.
9. Electric bill discounts.
10. Rebates from Efficiency of Maine.
BONUS: $300 instant rebate from One Stop
Home Repair.
Heat Pumps Now Available!
Photo: Daikin

Call today for a free attic
inspection, 866-5690

New photos are added to often
to Facebook. "Like" our page to
see what our crew is doing. We
could be working on something
you didn't know we offer!

